Good enough won’t do - it must be right.
PALLET FORKS  2 - Year Warranty

- Heavy-duty rail style frame supports up to 6000 lbs.
- Excellent operator visibility through frame, brick guard, & grapple
- Multiple tie-down locations on frame
- Flip-up latch style for tine adjustments
- 3500 lb. or 5500 lb. tine capacities
- 48” Tine length

SKID-STEER QUICK ATTACH MOUNTS

WALK-THRU BRICK GUARD  FULL BRICK GUARD

FRONT-END LOADER QUICK ATTACH MOUNTS

EURO/GLOBAL LOADER  JOHN DEERE 200/300/400/500 SERIES LOADERS  JOHN DEERE 600/700 SERIES LOADERS

PALLET FORK CUSTOMIZATION

Personalized brick guard available
(for 10 or more sets)
GRAPPLE  1 - Year Warranty

- Grapple can be locked and stored for normal pallet fork use (no tools required)
- Easily carry rocks, brush, logs, and more
- Maximum grapple opening of 55”
- Produces 9500 lbs. of force to secure loads
Established in 1910, DANUSER has been family owned and operated by four generations. We have manufactured auger systems since 1943. With over 65 years of design and manufacturing experience, our machines have dug millions of holes. Today our commitment to our customer remains to design and build products that are the benchmark of quality, reliability, and longevity. In the words of our founder K.B. Danuser, “Good enough won’t do – it must be right.”

DANUSER manufactures several attachments for various equipment, serving several industries worldwide. Please visit www.danuser.com to see our full line of attachments.